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Asia is booming
but its newlyminted
millionaires are ultra-
cautious. Aprimer
on investing for the
risk-averse rich.

BYRYANDEROUSSEAU

magine if John D. Rockefeller retired at

the same moment in time that Sam Wal-

ton started to dominate American retail

with his Wal-Mart stores-while a young

entrepreneur named Bill Gates was taking

Microsoft public. It sounds like a wealth

manager's fantasy, and yet ttratt exactly

what's taking place in Asia today: Patri-

archs are retiring, established.business

executives and founders are hitting their

ASIA
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stride, and a new generation ofyoung en-
trepreneurs is becoming fabulously rich-
all at the same time.

While this wealth is indeed a boon for in-
vestment strategists and advisers in the re-
gion-the zO11 Credit Suisse Global Wealth
Databook estimates that there are now 351
billionaires in the Asia-Pacific market-the
different categories (and ages) ofwould-be
clients mean that they can't take a one-size-
fits-all approach to financial planning.

There are old-moneytypes (though old
money in Asia actually isn't that old, espe-
cially compared with European fortunes
amassed over centuries) who have led fam-
ily-controlled companies to new heights,
thanks to market liberalization and growth
in the region. Many of those executives,
including Indian magnate Ratan Thta, have
announced plans to step away from day-to-
day operations of their companies. Having

ASIAN
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built their empires, they are focused on "self preser-

vation, so less aggressive," says Richard Mak, head of

advisory services at Pictet, a Swiss asset management
and private bank.

Then there are Asiab newly minted entrepreneurs,
who are happy to spend their nerdound wealth.
(These are the people buying all the luxury goods

flocking to Asia.) They are interested in slightly exotic

financial instruments too. Wealth managers say the
newly rich have been exposed to the world outside
Asia through the media, the Internet, and dven
global travel that wasn't available to their predeces-

sors. "They're brash, confident, and swayed by the

latest investment fads," says Arjuna Mahendran,
head of investment strategy for Asia at HSBC Private

Bank. "Bragging rights on the golf course drive many

trades," he adds-no pun intended.
All categories ofinvestors, though, are shaped by a

singular event. "The ghost of zooS-2oo9" still hangs

over their collective heads, and they all fret about the

next bubble, says Jay Roberts, head ofAsia portfolio

advisory at RBC Wealth Management.
The caution is surprising given howwell Asia

rebounded from the global downturn of a fewyears

ago. China saw its GDP grow 9.2"/o in2oog,Ihen
]o.3% the following year. Indonesia posted 4.6%
growth in 2oo9. Even India, whose service economy
has a more intrinsic linkto U.S. and European

companies, saw GDP rise 6.8% in 2OO8 to 2OO9. In

contrast, the U.S., Germany, Italy, and the U.K. all

saw GDP drop between 3.5% and 5.2%.
As a result, Asian investors are likelyto keep their

money close to home: A study by Capgemini and Mer-

rill Lynch Wealth Management estimates that Asia's

high-net-worth individuals (those with $1 million or

more in investable assets) will allocate about 571" of
their money to Asian investments next yea.r.

"These are the times to make money,'says Joshua
Crabb, director and portfolio manager on the Asian

equities team of BlackRock's portfolio management
group. But Asia's Rockefellers, Waltons, and Gateses
remain gun-shy. "Clients are on the sideline, avoid-

ing exposure," says Alex Kobler, head of UBS Asia

Pacific investment products and services for wealth

management.
What's a cautious investor to do? Money manag-

ers say their younger clients are opting for cash or



fixed-income equivalents. Older clients tend to hold
more illiquid assets than their younger counterparts,
favoring real estate, for example. But no one wants
to invest in high-risk or leveraged products. Their
investment vehicles of choice? Bonds, currency, and a
handful of low-risk equities.

IN SEARGH Of YIELIIS
Corporate bonds are safe, but Asia's rich are also
seeking high yields, a tough box to check amid low
interest rates.

For a fund that would provide exposure to bonds
across Asi4 look at the HSBC Asian Bond Fund. It
has seen 5a% growth over the past three years and
sports a 4"/o annualized yield as of November 2ou.
Although it's a U.S.-dollar-based fund, it does provide
exposure to "potential appreciation oflocal curren-
cies in the regionj'says Cecilia Chan, CIO of fixed
income in Asia Pacific at HSBC Global Asset.

The RMB bond market. dubbed the "dim sum"
market because most of the trading takes place in
Hong Kong, which popularized the bite-size dump-
lings, has also attracted investors. Started in 2O1O to
allow more companies to issue bonds on the renmin-
bi outside China, it has grown rapidly from $a billion
to $31 billion by November 2011. It's a way to invest
in the Chinese government, as well as Chinese banks
and even European companies such as Air Liquide
and BR which issue bonds in the renminbi, all while
building exposure to the yuan appreciation.

Investors can buy into a managed porbfolio of RMB
bonds, which are activelymanaged, ortheycan invest
via an exchange-traded fund, or ETF, which is not.

PUTTING MONEY
INTO MONEY
And that leads to another common investing strat-
egy. Currencies and emerging markets, particularly

those of the Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN),
remain popular. But here's where there's some
divergence by the new Asian wealth. A number of
new investors are looking at emergingAsian markets
in order to provide exposure to other economies. It
helps them diversifi.

Indonesia is one place to look. With the fourth-
largest population in the world, Indonesia, unlike
much of Asia, has large domestic consumption. This
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means it can withstand outside forces. like
the drop in the U.S. and European econo-
mies. It's still a poor nation, however, with
per capita GDP of under gg,5oo, and it's
linked to the U.S. and European econo-
mies through the supply chain. If ship-
ments slow down, so does the economy.
This means there's still volatility. A new-
money individual may take the risk and
put faith directly into Indonesia by acquir-
ing Indonesian rupiah or investing directly
in a fund, like Fidelity's Indonesia Fund
A-USD. The fund highlights the volatility.
It's down 2.4% this year but up 61.5% over

the past three years.
An old-money investor, on the other hand, might

look at the little country next to Indonesia. With
direct proximity, Singapore benefits from the success
of its larger neighbor. Government bonds are particu-
larly popular throughout Asia, and Singapore has a
AAA credit score-more than the U.S. can say right
now-which makes the bond a secure bet. However,
with the lo-year note's yield near its five-year low, it's
a safe haven with small returns.

TAKING STOGK
And that leaves one area ofinvesting that has been
shunned byboth new money and old: equities. Some
defensive bets are seen in large, stable companies
with high yields. But there's plenty of opportunity
available, especia\with the downturn in the U.S.
and European markets. "You've got to be focused on
where the evaluations are," warns BlackRock's Crabb.
"Tivo or three weeks ago saw stocks trading at 2OO8
lows." But many of these companies have strong bal-
ance sheets, he adds.

Nearly everywealth manager mentioned Chinese-
run banks as an option for increasing equity expo-
sure. Europe is a large lender to Asia, pr,oviding 21%
of all funding and finance to banks and governments
in the East. With the volatility in the European
banking sector, other financial firms will need to
pick up the slack. And, notes Kobler, "China has
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state-owned banks that can be encouraged to lend" if
the country moderately loosens its monetary policy
as expected by analysts.

While the wealth managers wouldn't speak directly
on specific banks, China's biggest banks-Bank
of China, China Construction Bank (CCB), or the
Industrial & Commercial Bank of China (ICBC)-are
among the standout names. None of these stocks will
blow anyone away based on the past year, but they're
priced at a point that could encourage investment,
and much of the banks'assets are liquid. Plus, there's
no fear of needing recapitalization, a term that's still
on the minds of every investor.

Thke a look at CCB, for example. Its stock price has
fallen 2ot" over the past year. That's primarily due to
the eurozone uncertainty and has nothing to do with
the company's balance sheet. Priced at abouITS( a
share, it's a prime target for those looking for a value.

Another hard-hit area, particularly in Slndia, is the
telecom industry. It has unraveled around a corruption
scandal involving accusations that government offi-

cials sold mobile licenses at a fraction of the
cost to select telecom companies in India.
While the sector reels from the scandal, it
provides an opportunityto invest in well-
run telecoms, like Bharti Airtel, which has
largely remained out of the fray.

For the wealthy investor who wants to
double down on Asia, perhaps the best way
to do so is with a fund like the JF ASEAN
Equity Fund from'J.P. Morgan. Fund man-
ager Jenny Thn says she looks for pan-Asian
securities in companies that have healthy
balance sheets and operate in parts ofthe
world with improving political stability.
The performance has been volatile of late:
In 2O1O the fund saw a35.9"/" growth, to
be followed by a13% drop in 2o11. But it
is a good option if an investor is optimistic
about Asia-and what executive who has
built his or her fortune.on Asia isn t at least
a little high on the region?' Ifl
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